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Nelson Bays Primary Health
Board Meeting
Minutes of meeting held at 2.00pm on Thursday 1 June 2017 at Nelson Bays Primary Health, 281
Queen Street, Richmond

Open
PRESENT:
John Hunter (Chair), Helen Kingston, Lisa Lawrence, Philip Chapman, Sarah Green, Sue Stubbs.
IN ATTENDANCE:
Angela Francis, Chief Executive; Karen Winton, Acting GM Health Services; Linzi Birmingham, GM Golden
Bay Community Health (GBCH); Trudi Price, HR/Support Services Manager; Wolfgang Kloepfer, Finance
Manager/Minute Taker.
Public (1): Ian Williamson
Public Forum
Mr Williamson briefly introduced himself to the Board.
1.0 Welcome/Karakia – John Hunter
2.0 Apologies: Stuart Hebberd; Pat Curry; Emily-Rose Richards, Board Secretary; Samantha Gee,
Nelson Mail Reporter.
3.0 Register of Interests
3.1 Amendment to the Register of Interests
There were no amendments.
3.2 Declaration of Conflicts in Relation to Today’s Business
There were none.
4.0 Confirmation of Agenda
The agenda was confirmed.
Dr Kingston added Māori language lessons for the Board.
5.0 Confirmation of Minutes of 4 May 2017
The minutes of 4 May 2017 were confirmed as a true and accurate record.
5.1 Matters Arising
There were none.
TO BE CONFIRMED
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5.2 Action Points
The Action Point A61 was addressed in the Board papers and is now closed.
The Action Point A64 was also addressed in the Board papers and is now closed.
6.0 Environmental Scan
Mr Chapman contacted Mr Solomon following last Board meeting which Mr Solomon attended.
Mr Chapman informed the Board that Mr Solomon intends to make a submission to Ministry of
Health around Mental Health Care.
Ms Francis commented on the Budget presented by Finance Minister Steven Joyce in April.
There were no big surprises. The lack of investment in Aged Care is of concern. Ms Francis gave
board an overview of the key data relating to health.
Dr Kingston mentioned the screening of the controversial anti-vaccination film Vaxxed in
Golden Bay. Dr Kingston and some other health professionals have written a letter to GB Weekly
supporting vaccination. Her letter is as a member of the community, not as NBPH Board. Some
further discussion followed.
Mr Chapman commented that Mental Health is becoming a focus in Health. Mike King’s recent
resignation from the national suicide prevention panel further highlighted Mental Health. The
focus on the subject and the Mental Health review can be an opportunity. Ms Francis agreed
and sees it as a chance for further primary care funding. NBPH is also contemplating a review
of our Mental Health services
Mr Chapman also opened a board discussion about males not accessing health services to the
same extend as females do. This is the case even though males have high health needs,
evidenced for example by the high suicide rate or mental health statistics. The Board agreed
that a review of the statistics would be beneficial.
7.0 Reports
7.1 Chief Executive’s Report – Open Section
Report taken as read.
Ms Francis provided an overview of the highlights of her report:
• Financially the organisation is doing well
• The new Director of Primary Health Nursing position is funded 60/40 between NBPH and
Marlborough Primary Health. The incumbent Christine Andrews, located in Blenheim, is
now providing nursing leadership across both organisations
• Both Health Services and GBCH doing well against deliverables and budget
• Health Promotion: Nelson Marlborough Health (NMH) is undertaking a review of Health
Promotion for the region. However, the DHB’s definition of Health Promotion does not
include personalised and targeted health promotion and therefore, could potentially pose
a risk to the funding of our services should this be overlooked in the review
• NMH is currently planning a series of reviews in specific service areas, some of it interface
with primary care. These include:
o Mental Health
o District Nursing
o Palliative Care
• The Sapere Research Group report has only just been received. Management will
undertake an analysis of the recommendations in the Sapere Research Group report and
TO BE CONFIRMED
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provide this to the Board in July. This will be partially informed by the TOSHA discussion
held in the second week of June. A65
7.2 General Manager Health Services Operational Report – Open
Report taken as read.
Ms Winton gave the Board a verbal summary of the highlights of her report. This was followed
by further Board discussions.
7.3 Health and Safety Update Report
Report taken as read.
Ms Price also gave a brief verbal summary of her report and mentioned the CIM’s training for
management was progressing well.
8.0

Policies for Approval
Noting that the relevant subcommittees of the Board have reviewed and recommended the
policies to the Board for adoption, Mr Hunter suggested, and the Board agreed, that any
policies with substantive changes would need to come back to the Board for approval. Small
changes and minor corrections once agreed by the Board can be made by management and
the policy does not need to be presented to the Board again.

Confidentiality Policy

The Board approved the Confidentiality Policy.

Privacy Policy

The Board approved the Privacy Policy.

Deputy Chairperson Selection Policy

The Board approved the Deputy Chairperson Selection Policy, subject to the following
amendments:
• Page 41, section 4, first bullet point: Selection Process is to be deleted.

Independent Chairperson Selection Policy

The Board approved the Independent Chairperson Selection Policy, subject to the following
amendments:
• Page 45, paragraph 1, section 5: The Chair of Te Tumu Whakaora is to be added to the
Selection Panel.

Subcommittee Selection Policy

The Board approved the Subcommittee Selection Policy.

Fixed Asset Management Policy

The Board approved the Fixed Asset Management Policy.
Subject to the stated amendments, the Board resolved that all policies be approved.

Hunter/Green

9.0

Position Descriptions for Approval
Noting that the relevant subcommittees of the Board have reviewed and recommended the
Position Descriptions to the Board for adoption, the Board considered the following documents.
TO BE CONFIRMED
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Independent Board Chairperson Position Description

The Board approved the Independent Board Chairperson Position Description.

Trustee Position Description and Person Specification

The Board approved the Trustee Position Description and Person Specification.
The Board resolved that both policies have be approved.
10.0

Hunter/Chapman

Board Work Programme
The Board Work Programme was received.

9.0 General Business
Dr Kingston opened a Board discussion if there was a better time for the agreed Te Reo lessons.
The Board asked for Ms Winton to contact Mr Katu to ask if the time of the Board’s Te Reo
lessons can be moved to after the closure of the open Board meetings, prior to the closed Board
meeting commencing. A66
The meeting closed at 3.10pm.
Next Meeting:
Thursday 6 July 2017

TO BE CONFIRMED
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OPEN Action List v 21 June 2017
Meeting
date

Action
number

June 17

A65

Management will undertake an analysis of the
recommendations in the Sapere Research Group report
and provide this to the Board in July.

A66

The Board asked for Ms Winton to contact Mr Katu to ask
if the time of the Board’s Te Reo lessons can be moved to
after the closure of the open Board meetings, prior to the
closed Board meeting commencing.

Action

Bring up

8

Who

Status

July 17

CE

Refer to
agenda item
3.6.2 (closed
agenda)

July 17

GM HS

Completed

To
From
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Board
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
6 July 2017
Chief Executive’s Report – Open Section

For approval

For action

For information

√

1. PURPOSE
To provide the Board with an update of the organisation’s progress against strategy, risk and budget.
Where appropriate, fuller details are provided in the Closed Agenda.
2. OVERVIEW
Business as usual continues:
• Risk identification and mitigation. Refer Closed Agenda – Risk Register
• Staffing levels – Nelson Bays Primary Health (NBPH) staffing levels remain constant. Refer Closed
Agenda for attrition rates
• Financial forecast – NBPH continues to track well against budget forecasting a surplus year-end.
Refer to the Financial Report in the Closed Agenda for further details
• Progress against strategy continues as articulated through annual operational plan deliverables
with new strategic priorities identified and confirmed at the Board Strategic Planning Day on 8 May
2017. A revised approach has been developed with additional reporting framework embedded.
Refer to agenda item 3.6.1 (Strategic priority areas – Operational Plan) in the closed agenda.
3. MEDIA AND GOOD NEWS STORIES
3.1

Nelson Bays Primary Health Media Coverage

New Community-Based Fibroscanner
An article in The Nelson Mail on 12 June 2017, provided coverage on the new community-based
fibroscanner for the Top of the South. The new fibroscanner means people in the top of the south can
have their liver checked in the community without needing a biopsy. The Fibroscanner was funded by
the Care Foundation on behalf of the Darcy Christopher Trust Fund. Refer to Appendix 1 for the new
community-based fibroscanner article in The Nelson Mail on 12 June 2017. A link to a Stuff article
follows: http://www.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/news/93517770/new-community-fibroscanner-removesneed-for-liver-biopsy
New Appointment to General Manager Health Services Role
An article in The Nelson Mail on 22 June 2017, provided coverage on the new appointment to the
General Manager Health Services role at NBPH. Karen Winton has been appointed to the role and the
Board and Staff look forward to working alongside Karen. Refer to Appendix 2 for the new appointment
to General Manager Health Services role article in The Nelson Mail on 22 June 2017. A link to a Stuff
article follows: http://i.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/news/93940249/new-appointment-to-lead-healthservices-at-nelson-bays-primary-health
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3.2

Golden Bay Community Health (GBCH) Media Coverage

Acknowledgement of the Staff in the GBCH Aged Care Facility
An article in The Golden Bay Weekly on 19 May 2017 from Mr Sangster, acknowledged the Staff of the
GBCH Aged Care facility for the care provided to his friend who was a resident of the facility. Refer to
Appendix 3 for the article from Mr Sangster in The Golden Bay Weekly on 19 May 2017.
3.3

Other Media Coverage

Child Poverty in Nelson
An article in The Nelson Mail on 30 May 2017 provided coverage on how much of a problem child
poverty is in Nelson. Across Nelson and Tasman, there are 1450 children living in severe poverty. The
article provides an overview of the work Kay Guyton-Miller completes to support Stoke families and
children in poverty. Refer to Appendix 4 for the child poverty in Nelson article in The Nelson Mail. A link
to a Stuff article follows: http://www.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/news/92683469/under-the-line-howmuch-of-a-problem-is-child-poverty-in-nelson
Nelson Child Poverty Group Post-Budget Breakfast
An article in The Nelson Mail on 31 May 2017 provided coverage of the Nelson Child Poverty Group
Post-Budget breakfast held on 312 May 2017. There were more than 100 people who attended the
event to discuss how to tackle child poverty in the region. Refer to Appendix 5 for the Nelson Child
Poverty Group Post-Budget breakfast article in The Nelson Mail. A link to a Stuff article follows:
http://www.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/news/93124212/under-the-line-nelsonians-speak-about-tacklingchild-poverty
4. CORPORATE SERVICES UPDATE
Information Systems
GBCH IT related concerns continue to be investigated for resolution. With a change in internet service
providers and additional lines implemented in January 2017, this has increased internet line stability
and data speed. In May 2017, quotes to replace the low grade cabling, existing low quality ports and
install additional ones in four of the GBCH clinic rooms were requested and have since been approved.
This work occurred on 22 June 2017. Communication with the GBCH team continues, with a focus on
reporting issues and upskilling of key staff to support effective solutions when needed.
The GBCH Server was prepared for upgrade as scheduled in June 2017. Installation of this server is
scheduled in July 2017. This should further enhance network speed and reliability, and is occurring inline with our IT asset management schedule and budget planning.
The Collingwood Clinic connectivity issues have now been fully resolved following the implementation
of a Spark 4G network plan effective 1 June 2017. Feedback from the Staff has been very favourable.
Other projects continue to progress as scheduled.
Human Resources
The Multi-Union Collective Agreement (MUCA) implementation is occurring as scheduled, and will be
completed by the end of the current financial year.
The Ministry of Health (MOH) pay equity settlement affecting Care and Support Workers is being
prioritised, with investigations into the direct implications for relevant Staff at GBCH (including roles
that are within the scope of the recently agreed MUCA employment terms). Implications are being
worked through with the legislated compliance completed by 1 July 2017.
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Communication has also been established with the New Zealand Nurses Organisation union organisers
to ensure appropriate communication with GBCH Staff over their pay expectations related to this
settlement.
Minor refinements to the annual Performance Development Review process introduced in 2016 have
been actioned, with rollout to the management team occurring in June.
5. HEALTH SERVICES UPDATE
Health Services are tracking well against contractual and financial targets. Refer to agenda item 7.2 in
the open agenda and agenda item 3.5 in the closed agenda.
6. GOLDEN BAY COMMUNITY HEALTH UPDATE
GBCH continues to perform in all areas. Refer to agenda item 3.1 in the closed agenda for further detail.
7. LOCAL PLATFORM
7.1

Nelson Marlborough Health (NMH)

NMH have conducted a number of reviews over the last few months with the anticipated outcomes of
improving service design/delivery. The reviews included the following services:
• Mental Health
• Health Promotion
• District Nursing
• Palliative Care
8. NATIONAL FORUMS
Primary Health Alliance
For updates on the Primary Health Alliance and PSAAP, refer to agenda item 3.6 in the Closed Agenda.
9. CORRESPONDENCE
Health Target Results for Quarter Three 2016/17
Correspondence from the Minister of Health was received regarding the Health Target Results for
quarter three 2016/17. NBPH obtained 89% for the ‘Better Help for Smokers to Quit’ target and 86% for
the ‘Increased Immunisation’ target. Pat Tuohy stated in the report that the immunisation results are a
good achievement with only 8 children who not receive immunisations (excluding decliners and opt
offs), which shows processes are working well. Refer to Appendix 6 for the Correspondence from the
Minister of Health regarding the Health Target Results for quarter three 2016/17.
Changes at Pinnacle Incorporated
On 6 June 2017, Pinnacle Incorporated distributed a media release announcing the changes in their
organisational structure. Dr Frank Cullen, Chair of Pinnacle Incorporated, announced that from 1 July
the PHO will more clearly separate out its standalone innovation activities via its existing not-for-profit
company. This organisational change will provide a clear separation between the PHO and network
support functions and its innovative activities. The current Pinnacle Midlands Health Network Chief
Executive John Macaskill-Smith will step aside from the network role and will take up the newly created
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Chief Executive position to lead the venture. Refer to Appendix 7 for the changes at Pinnacle
Incorporated media release.
10. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that:
• The Board receives the report.
Appendices:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

New community-based fibroscanner article in The Nelson Mail
New appointment to General Manager Health Services role article in The Nelson
Mail
Article from Mr Sangster in The Golden Bay Weekly
Child poverty in Nelson article in The Nelson Mail
Nelson Child Poverty Group Post-Budget breakfast article in The Nelson Mail
Correspondence from the Minister of Health regarding the Health Target Results
for quarter three 2016/17
Changes at Pinnacle Incorporated media release
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APPENDIX 1

New community fibroscanner removes
need for liver biopsy
SAMANTHA GEE – 12 JUNE 2017

MARTIN DE RUYTER

Hepatitis C clinical nurse specialist Bin Heaphy with the region's new FibroScan machine.
A new piece of medical equipment means people in the top of the south can have their liver checked in the
community without needing a biopsy.
Marlborough Primary Health hepatitis C clinical nurse specialist Bin Heaphy said the fibroscanner offered a noninvasive screening test that replaced what would have otherwise required a medical procedure in hospital.
"It's painless, it's simple and it's over and done with quickly."
The technology is called transient elastography and detects changes in the liver tissue using a procedure similar
to that of an ultrasound.
It means people diagnosed with hepatitis C can be scanned to check the amount of scarring, or fibrosis on
their liver, which determined the type of treatment required.
Heaphy said it was the first community-based fibroscanner in the South Island and would make a big difference
to those in the top of the south.
In her newly established role, Heaphy travelled between Nelson and Marlborough to see patients with hepatitis
C.
She said 95 per cent of those with the virus could now be cured with anti-viral medication. When she first started
working in the field 20 years ago, the cure rate was between 11 to 30 per cent.
Hepatitis C is a blood-borne virus which causes inflammation of the liver. There are more than 50,000 people in
New Zealand with hepatitis C, although it is estimated only half are currently diagnosed.
Heaphy said the virus was often called the "silent epidemic" as people could not have any symptoms until 20 or
30 years after they had contracted it.
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Heaphy said the figures showed there were around 1000 people in Nelson and 400 people in Marlborough with
hepatitis C.
Up until now, they had received treatment in hospital, but the scanner made it possible for them to be looked after
by GPs in primary practice.
A blood test was used to determine when someone had hepatitis C and the fibroscanner determined the extent of
the liver scarring so the appropriate cause of treatment could be recommended.
Nelson Bays Primary Health acting general manager of health services Karen Winton said the new scanner
transformed the delivery of hepatitis C treatment and meant patients were able to get care earlier.
"It is really great to see the improvements in technology and medication which mean better outcomes for our
community."
"It's all about that healthcare closer to home."
The fibroscanner cost AUD$95,000 (NZ$100,000) and was funded by the Care Foundation on behalf of
the Darcy Christopher Trust Fund.
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APPENDIX 2

New appointment to lead health services
at Nelson Bays Primary Health
SAMANTHA GEE – 22 JUNE 2017

Nelson Bays Primary Health

Nelson Bays Primary Health general manager of clinical services Karen Winton.
Karen Winton has been appointed as the new general manager of health services at Nelson Bays Primary
Health.
Winton has been in the acting role for the last six months and said she had enjoyed the challenges it
presented. The role involved overseeing primary care, health promotion and mental health services as well as
the infectious diseases service.
She began her career as a nurse and had more than 20 years' experience in the health sector. She worked in
mental health services in Australia before returning to New Zealand in 2013 where she took up the role of mental
health manager at the primary health organisation (PHO).
Winton said the staff at the organisation were really innovative and embraced new ideas with passion and
enthusiasm.
"I love working with people to get the outcomes that work for the community."
Some of the PHO's nationally recognised initiatives included the Toddler Better Health programme to prevent
obesity in children and the annual Teen Health Fest, an Embarrassing Bodies-inspired roadshow
which encouraged teenagers to engage with health services.
"Because we have been so budget-restricted ... it certainly makes people think outside the box."
"It can be a good platform and that is a good incentive to push for funding to go along with it."
Nelson Bays Primary Health chief executive Angela Francis said there had been a number of "high
calibre" applicants for the position from around the country, but Winton was the "standout" candidate.
Francis said Winton was a humble leader who was well-regarded in the sector by GP practices, the health board
and community groups.
"The board and staff very much look forward to working alongside Karen and the significant difference we think
she will make to the community we serve."
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APPENDIX 4

Under the line: How much of a problem is
child poverty in Nelson?
SAMANTHA GEE – 30 MAY 2017

Martin De Ruyter/Fairfax NZ

Kay Guyton runs Angel in My Street and works to support Stoke families and children in poverty.
It isn't uncommon for Kay Guyton-Miller to receive a text in the middle of the night from someone in need of help.
"Have you got a blanket?" read one, from a young man with no home.
Guyton-Miller knows about the extent of poverty in Nelson, because for the people she works with, it is
their reality.
"The other day I went to a place and the kids had no beds, they were sleeping on the floor in the lounge and on
the couch."
She called St Vincent de Paul in Nelson and within an hour, two beds and mattresses had been delivered to the
home.
Guyton-Miller said people underestimated the extent of poverty in Nelson.
"When they say they have nothing, that actually means they have nothing."
She is the woman behind Angel in my Street. Funded by the Nelson Tasman Charitable Trust, she is a
community worker of sorts who links those who are struggling with the support they need.
Well connected in the Stoke community, Guyton-Miller has been an advocate for people struggling to find
employment and experiencing social issues for almost two decades.
She noticed people who were struggling often went without washing powder, toilet paper or other personal
hygiene items.
Her white Toyota Previa, with Angel in My Street signwritten on it, was known as the "never-ending van" and
she likened it to an ice-cream truck.
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She always kept toilet paper, washing powder and personal hygiene products in the back as they were essentials
that people often went without.
"It's just little stuff but it makes a big difference," she said. "It goes out as fast as it comes in."
Homelessness was one of the biggest issues for those living in poverty and Guyton-Miller said lack of suitable
housing was an ongoing problem in the region.
While alcohol and drugs were often a factor, family circumstances often contributed too.
Guyton-Miller said she probably had a list of over 100 people who needed somewhere to live and in some cases,
people were living in their cars while they searched for somewhere to live.
She knew where people in need could get a free meal, warm clothes when they had none and which
backpackers and campgrounds had room for those without anywhere to go.
"But that doesn't solve it, its only three days where they don't have to worry about being on the streets."
Twice a week, Guyton Miller worked at Stoke School as a social connector.
A child might show up to school without lunch and it was Guyton-Miller's job to look into it and make contact with
the family to see how else she could support them.
While her role was to see what she could do to improve someone's situation, she always reflected that back to
the family and asked what they could do to help themselves.
She helped people with budgeting, taking people to the supermarket to show them how to go budget shopping
and put together cheap meals.
She recently organised a clothing grant for a teenage girl who was without support after one parent went to jail
and the other left town.
Guyton-Miller had worked with the young woman for several years but had no idea this was the first time she had
been shopping for new clothes.
"I was really shocked that someone could go all their life not having new clothes."
Is child poverty a problem in Nelson?
The 2016 Technical Report on Child Poverty found that nearly one in three New Zealand children were living in
poverty.
Across Nelson and Tasman, that equated to about 6000 children.
Nationally, 28 per cent of children are living in low income homes. A low income home is defined as one that
earns less than 60 per cent of the median income.
More than 5000 children are living in homes across Nelson and Tasman where the income is less than $28,000 a
year.
That's less than $550 per week.
Material hardship is defined when children live in a household where they go without seven or more necessary
items for their wellbeing.
That included a lack of enforced essentials, financial stress and vulnerability, economised, cut back or delayed
purchases or being in arrears more than once in the last year.
Nationally, fourteen per cent of children are living in material hardship, across Nelson and Tasman, that
equalled more than 2500 kids.
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Severe poverty affected 8 per cent of children was defined when they were living in low-income households and
facing material hardship.
Across Nelson and Tasman, there are 1450 children living in severe poverty.
Defining child poverty
A low-income home is defined as one that earns $28,000, less than 60 per cent of the median household income.
Material hardship is defined as going without seven or more essentials from a list of 17.
Severe poverty is when children suffer material hardship and live in a low-income home.
Source: Child Poverty Monitor: 2016 Technical Report, based on Ministry of Social Development data.
The Child Poverty Action Group is holding a Post Budget Breakfast on Wednesday May 31, 9.30am11.30am at Stoke School Hall.
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APPENDIX 5

Under the line: Nelsonians speak about
tackling child poverty
SAMANTHA GEE – 31 MAY 2017

BRADEN FASTIER

Alan Johnson, Kinda Douglas, and Lisa Dyer talked at the Child Poverty Action Group meeting at Stoke School
Every week, around 170 lunches are provided to children at primary schools in Nelson by Food for Families and
Angels Humble Beginnings.
In the last six months, the Nelson Tasman Housing Trust were contacted 144 times by people needing
somewhere to live.
And in the last year, the Fifeshire Foundation provided $22,900 worth of food vouchers to people in need, more
than double the amount they gave out the year before.
Nelson Budget Services community educator Lisa Dyer said the figures clearly showed that poverty was a
growing problem in Nelson.
Those were just some of the figures mentioned to more than 100 people who attended the Nelson Child Poverty
Action Group (CPAG) post-budget event on Wednesday.
Dyer was one of several who spoke about how people were affected by poverty in the region.
Around 600 people in need of financial advice used the service each year and Dyer said it supported families in
"very difficult" circumstances.
For many, money was tight whether they were receiving the benefit or being paid low wages.
An adult working 40 hours a week on minimum wage received $630 before tax, which could still leave them in a
position of hardship.
"These people are struggling to afford the basics, let alone be in a position to thrive."
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Dyer said the World Health Organisation stipulated that accommodation costs shouldn't amount to more than 30
per cent of someone's income.
Yet there were cases in Nelson where people were spending 60 to 80 per cent of their income on rent, let alone
expenses such as power and water.
"This fight for survival creates a great deal of stress for the parents, which negatively impacts on many areas of
the family's life together."
She said poverty could trap people in a chaotic and stressful existence.
She knew of many families that were struggling to find suitable and affordable rental homes. Some were living in
motels, boarding houses or couch-surfing.
A family with young children were recently evicted from Franklyn Village and had no other housing options on the
horizon. Dyer said they always paid their rent on time, but their young children disturbed other residents.
"There is often an assumption that people are in poverty because they make poor choices."
But Dyer said lack of knowledge was not the underlying cause of poverty.
"Knowledge of how to be better with money will not solve a family's poverty crisis as long as there is insufficient
money to cover the family's needs."
She said people made poor financial decisions regardless of whether they were rich or poor.
Research showed that poverty caused poor decision making, not the other way around.
"The vast majority of parents, if not all parents want the best for their children and poor people are no exception
to this."
CPAG co-convenor and Salvation Army social policy analyst Alan Johnson addressed the shortcomings of the
2017 budget.
Johnson said the issue of child poverty had been acknowledged by the Government which was a step forward.
But there were no real surprises in the budget, which he described as "business as usual".
"If you are committed to reducing child poverty, then you need to up the income for the most vulnerable."
He said there were concerns that the accommodation supplement increase would not address the housing crisis.
"Our biggest fear is that much, or almost all, of that $350 million in the accommodation supplement will end up in
high rents, in particular in places such as Nelson and in Auckland where the market is really tight."
He said that was "massive transfer" from the state to private landlords.
Johnson said that $350m could be used to build houses instead, which would ensure there was no upward
pressure on rental prices as there was more affordable rental housing available.
The cost of superannuation was also a "thorny issue".
"The cost of our commitment to superannuation is that we are not spending money elsewhere because we are
choosing not to raise taxes to fund the whole lot."
Johnson said while the dollar value was going up, the spend on health and education as a percentage of the
country's GDP was declining.
"The government is responding, and I think [CPAG] are in part responsible for those changing priorities."
Victory Community Centre director Kindra Douglas spoke about what could be done by the community to tackle
the issue of poverty.
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She said there was a "severe housing crisis" in the region and addressing some of the housing issues would help
to solve other problems.
"How do we add values to what is already there, in our neighbourhoods, in our communities and get that sense of
connectedness much more deeply embedded?"
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APPENDIX 7

Media release
6 June 2017; 5pm
For immediate release

Pinnacle Incorporated announces change in organisational structure
Pinnacle Incorporated chair Dr Frank Cullen has today announced that from 1 July the primary health
organisation (PHO) will more clearly separate out its standalone innovation activities via its existing not-forprofit company.
The future of the health sector is going to require a wide range of new partnerships beyond the traditional
sector players – bringing technology, social and other more commercial parties closer together to better meet
patient and consumer expectations around not only illness, but also helping people maintain wellness. The
health sector can be very inward looking and this change ensures we have an innovation hub that can reach
out beyond many of the current constraints.
From 1 July, current Pinnacle Midlands Health Network CEO John Macaskill-Smith will step aside from
the network role and will take up the newly created CEO position to lead the venture.
Pinnacle Midlands Health Network will start recruiting for a new CEO. General Manager of Corporate,
David Oldershaw, has been appointed as interim CEO role until a permanent replacement is found.
Dr Cullen said this organisational change will provide a clear separation between the PHO and network
support functions and its innovative activities.
“Supporting our general practice network has been, and always will be, Pinnacle Incorporated’s top
priority.
“This reorganisation will allow us to ramp up our efforts to meet the increasing demands of our network
members. We are setting ourselves up to serve our general practice members and their communities in
an even more targeted way.
“As a group, we are staying true to our mission: to be New Zealand’s leading primary care network.”
Dr Cullen said separating the two parts of the organisation will ensure undivided focus on each.
“Over the past decade under John Macaskill-Smith’s direction, Pinnacle Incorporated has earned a
reputation as a pioneer.
“We’ve led the way in innovative primary health care in New Zealand through programmes such as
primary care delivery model, Health Care Home; patient management system, indici; and our practice
acquisition business, Primary Health Care Limited,” he says.
“The success of these activities mean they now require more focused efforts to take them to the next
level with a range of new partners. And there’s no better visionary out there to lead this venture than
John himself.”
“Creating a clear separation between our PHO and network support activities and innovation sets us up
to better achieve our aggressive targets on both sides of the organisation.”
Members of Pinnacle Incorporated will retain full control of both Pinnacle Midlands Health Network and
the new company. On behalf of members the Board will approve all strategic plans, capital investment
and provide oversight of the subsidiaries. There is no immediate change to the group’s governance
structure.
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Dr Cullen confirms are no job losses as a result of the structure change.
“We are excited about the future of Pinnacle Incorporated and the opportunity we have to reinvigorate
the network, redefine what we have stood for over the past 30 years, and set ourselves up to continue
designing the future of primary health care delivery in New Zealand.”
ENDS

For more information
Please contact Marie Simpson, communication lead, marie.simpson@pinnacle.health.nz or
027 226 6767.
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From
Endorsed by
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Board
Karen Winton, General Manager Health Services
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
6 July 2017
General Manager Health Services’ Operational Report – Open Section

For approval

For action

For information

√

1. SERVICE OVERVIEW
The Health Services Division cost centres remain in a positive budget position for year-end.
System Level Measures (SLM) workshops have resulted in revised contributory measures being sent to
the Ministry of Health (MOH) with positive feedback received to date.
The Nelson-Tasman catchment immunisation decliner rate is one of the key issues regarding
noncompliance with the current immunisation target of 95%.
The Health Services Team have updated the Operational Plan to align with the strategic priority areas
including potential opportunities for development over the next few years.
Nelson Bays Primary Health (NBPH) have recruited to the position of Primary Health Facilitator along
with a new part-time Rheumatology Nurse.
2. HEALTH PROMOTION
Falls Prevention
The ACC community-based Strength and Balance partnership agreement implementation plan has been
approved by the Falls Alliance group and has been returned to ACC. ACC have subsequently sent a draft
contract for review to which NBPH have made some suggested changes. NBPH is now awaiting further
response.
The Fracture Liaison Service (FLS) requires funding from Nelson Marlborough Health (NMH) to be
provided to implement the osteoporosis/falls/malnutrition screening tool. This has been raised and
approved at a recent Falls Alliance meeting but is now waiting for Marlborough to provide formal
feedback before the funding is finalised.
Green Prescription
The Hip and Knee programme has delivered a further clinic within the last month to address
osteoarthritis self-management across our rural communities. There is a huge demand for this selfmanagement course at this time but as previously reported, these programmes run monthly to remain
within funding available.
The Quick Start programme has conducted one session and Kick Start have run three within the last
month. The referral target has been reduced due to no referral links on current web-based forms. This
is still being investigated.
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Community Nutrition
The Toddler Better Health programme continues to be conducted with the last programme having four
families with a total of ten people involved.
Cardiac Rehabilitation
NBPH are still awaiting results from the business case submitted to NMH last year to support the
continuation of this unique primary care service. It was recently raised at the Top of the South Health
Alliance. Two sessions has been delivered this month with 11 people attending.
Interpreter Services
NMH held a meeting with Red Cross present to discuss proposed model for Interpreter services with
both NMH and NBPH providing funding for Red Cross to provide the Quality Assurance framework, to
train and oversee the interpreters available and to be responsible for the bookings and administration
of this service. It was suggested that for all after hours requirements, Interpreter New Zealand would
be the best provider. The Pacific Trust interpreters would link into the Red Cross service. Quality
Assurance frameworks are to be explored as the next step in this process.
3. PRIMARY HEALTH
Respiratory Service
The Pulmonary Rehabilitation programme will be run at least three times within the next year and has
a current waitlist of 50 clients interested in attending. The first course had an equal attendance rate of
male to female participants with the highest number being within the 60-65 year age range.
This programme will continue to be run by the Asthma Society via funding from NBPH and with the
support of NBPH’s Respiratory Nurse.
Interviews are currently being held to appoint the new Smokefree/Respiratory Nurse position, which
will ensure continuity of this service.
Smoking Cessation
NBPH’s latest results shows 81.4% result which has been affected by a General Practice merger with
their data being corrupted (Medtech). NBPH are continuing to work with General Practices to ensure
this issue is raised as a priority across their services and Management are currently interviewing for a
new Staff member who will focus on both Smoking Cessation and Respiratory Health (as above).
National Enrolment Service (NES)
This is now back online following the temporary shutdown by the MOH due to potential privacy
concerns. All General Practices have been sent the required information to update their systems back
online.
4. SPECIALIST SERVICES
Infectious Diseases
NBPH’s Infectious Diseases Specialist is currently working with Dr Dave Dixon on the release of a midwinter antibiotic campaign to support the reduction in reliance on antibiotics for mild to moderate cold
and flu symptoms. This campaign will include posters and guideline tables and will be a New Zealand
first project.
Individual antibiotic prescribing patterns have started to be fed back to individual General Practices in
simple totals format but with a plan to, in future, report if any unusual patterns are noted.
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Community Rheumatology Service
This service is continuing to provide additional clinics to address the significant follow up waitlist. NBPH
has increased funding secured from NMH to address the increased clinics and subsequent staffing
requirements for the next financial year.
5. MAORI HEALTH
Kaiatawhai Service
Referrals remain steady with a noted increase in more complex social needs recently.
Kaitakawaenga
Luke Katu is continuing to provide Staff with weekly Te Reo lessons and is also providing two Staff
members with cultural supervision.
6. MENTAL HEALTH
Primary Mental Health Initiative (PMHI) and Brief Intervention Service (BIS)
Referrals are continuing to be high across both services but with the additional funding in place this is
assisting in meeting this demand. Although there is a slightly increased waiting time for PMHI clients.
The BIS waiting time currently remains at one week.
7. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that:
• The Board receives the report.
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From
Endorsed by
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Board
Naomi Johnson, Lead Health and Safety Representative
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
6 July 2017
Health and Safety Report

For approval
1.

For action

For information

√

OVERVIEW AND UPDATE

The following provides a high level update on Health and Safety for Nelson Bays Primary Health (NBPH).
This report presents records from both Richmond and Golden Bay sites. This month there are no issues of
concern to report.
2.

INCIDENT AND HAZARD REPORTING

All incidents reported in April occurred at Golden Bay Community Health (GBCH). Three of these incidents
were classified as Health and Safety incidents, relating to Staff injury or were risks for increased Staff stress
due to staffing or resourcing issues. The following graph compares the incidents previously reported March
and April, as well as the newer incidents from May this year. No incidents were “serious harm”.
Table 1. Near Miss and Incident Records 3 months to May 2017:

Incident Reporting: 1 March to 31 May 2017
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

GBCH - Staff

GBCH Patients

Richmond GBCH - Staff

March
Near-Miss: no harm

3.

GBCH Patients

Richmond GBCH - Staff

April
Actual: no harm

GBCH Patients

Richmond

May
Actual: injury

Serious Harm

OTHER HEALTH AND SAFETY ACTIVITIES

Stress in the Workplace
It is difficult to identify stress in the workplace, as stress can be mediated by both workplace and personal
factors. To guide the organisation in this the workplace monthly usage of Employee Assistant Programme
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(EAP) services is considered. EAP is a confidential service and the matters raised are not necessarily stress
related. One Staff member has accessed EAP services in May.
Golden Bay Activities
• Two Staff members completed Area/Fire Warden Training in Nelson
• A healthy hygiene project has been carried out at GBCH and has been successful
281 Queen Street Activities
• Implemented updated meeting calendar and standardised agenda and minute templates for Health
and Safety Committee meetings across the year
• Regular input into Staff Newsletter
• No new hazards, nor incidents to manage at this time
4.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that:
• The Board receives this report.
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From
Endorsed by
Meeting date
Subject

Nelson Bays Primary Health Board
Emily-Rose Richards, Executive Assistant/Board Secretary
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
6 July 2017
Committee Meetings Update

For approval

For action

For information

√

1. PURPOSE
For the Board to receive the Committee meeting minutes.
2. BACKGROUND
This report presents to the Board the:
• Unconfirmed minutes of the Te Tumu Whakaora meeting held on 15 June 2017
• Key message summary of the Clinical Governance Committee for June 2017
Refer to Appendix 1 for the Te Tumu Whakaora minutes of 15 June 2017 and Appendix 2 for the key
message summary of the Clinical Governance Committee for June 2017.
3. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that:
• The Board receives the report.
Appendices:

1. Te Tumu Whakaora minutes of 15 June 2017
2. Key message summary of the Clinical Governance Committee for June 2017
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APPENDIX 1

Nelson Bays Primary Health
Te Tumu Whakaora Committee Hui
Minutes of hui held at 3.30pm on Thursday 15 June 2017 at Nelson Bays Primary Health, 281 Queen
Street, Richmond
PRESENT:
Lisa Lawrence (Chair); Tim Phillips; Kim Ngawhika; Hemaima Hughes.
IN ATTENDANCE:
Angela Francis, Chief Executive; Luke Katu, Kaitakawaenga; Janet Evans, Rheumatology Specialty
Nurse.
APOLOGIES:
Emily-Rose Richards; Karen Winton.
NOT IN ATTENDANCE:
Chris Knight; Lovey Geiger; Myra Dick; Harvey Ruru; Ra Hippolite.
1.0 Mihi/Welcome Karakia – Luke Katu
2.0 Apologies: Karen Winton, Emily-Rose.
3.0 Register of Interests
3.1 Amendment to the Register of Interests
There were none.
3.2 Declaration of Conflicts in Relation to Today’s Business
There were none.
4.0 Confirmation of Minutes of 18 May 2017
The minutes of 18 May 2017 were confirmed as a true and accurate record.

Ngawhika/Phillips
4.1 Matters Arising
There were none.
4.2 Action Points
Some matters for consideration this month had been dealt with, formed part of today’s
agenda or were discussed as follows:
4.2.2. Completed.
4.2.3. Completed.
TO BE CONFIRMED
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A10. Dr Whittaker is waiting for Yvonne Youngman to make contact with regards to the
strategies to inform General Practices of the consumer feedback, report back to next
meeting. In Progress.
A20. Ms Lawrence to set a date and time to meet with Dr Tim Phillips and Ann Hampton
to discuss the missing population not accessing primary health care services. In Progress.
A22. Feedback at next meeting. In Progress.
A23. Completed.
A24. Completed.
A25. The Māori Health Strategy Plan will come back to the next Te Tumu Whakaora hui
for review. In Progress.
5.0 Updates
5.1 NBPH Board Update – Lisa Lawrence
Ms Lawrence gave a brief verbal update of the Board meeting. The Board are supportive
of the letter proposed by Te Tumu Whakaora and have suggested it be sent further afield
to the respective political parties that are campaigning for this years election.
5.2 Top of the South Health Alliance (ToSHA)
Ms Francis gave a brief verbal update of the Board Strategy Day on 8 May 2017:
• New Health Priorities identified
o Vulnerable Families
o Mental Health
o Youth Health
o Oral Health
o Health Care Homes
• Priority Matrix developed
• Te Piki Oranga made full partnership member ToSHA
5.3 Clinical Governance Committee
The minutes of 15 June 2017 were received.
6.0

Strategic Items

6.1 Strategic Funding Pool
Deferred to next hui.
7.0

Operational Items

7.1 NBPH Strategic Plan and Māori Health Strategic Plan 2016 – 2021
Deferred to next hui.
7.2 Initial Engagement with the Invisible Population
Dr Phillips gave a brief overview of a project he is working on that identifies issues that
creates barriers for Māori, high needs and the unknown population and seeking insight
onto what are appropriate and effective solutions to improve services for these
populations. Issues are the cultural limitations, a clinical response rather than a whānau
TO BE CONFIRMED
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ora approach, developing services with consideration to patient and whānau feedback.
The project was supported by Te Tumu Whakaora.
Ms Lawrence and Dr Phillips to setup a meeting in Motueka and invite Ann Hampton to
attend. Luke to source current contact details for Ann. A20
8.0 Presentation – Community Based Rheumatology Service by Janet Evans
Janet Evans provided an overview of the Rheumatology service.
Issue: Low numbers of Māori patient referrals from General Practices compared to total
number of referrals. Mistaken perception that this is a fee for service from those that
attend.
Te Tumu Whakaora asked for data about the percentage of patients who are Māori who
are referred compared to the known prevalence of the disease state in Māori. What is
the service planning to address known barriers to attending clinic appointments? A26

Ngawhika/Lawrence
9.0 General Business
9.1 Falls Prevention Presentation
The Falls Prevention presentation was unable to be presented at the Te Tumu Whakaora
hui. However, Ms Bell has said that they are available to present at the next Te Tumu
Whakaora hui.
10.0

Correspondence
There was none.
The hui closed at 5.30pm.
Closing Karakia: Luke Katu
Next Hui: Thursday 20 July 2017
Hui Dates 2017
20/07/17

17/08/17

19/10/17

16/11/17

TO BE CONFIRMED
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APPENDIX 2

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Nelson Bays Primary Health Clinical Governance Committee
Sue Stubbs
June 2017
NBPH Key Message Summary

For approval

For action

For information



Background / Purpose

To provide a brief summary and key messages from the November NBPH Clinical Governance Committee meeting.
Summary/Key messages

1.

HealthOne is coming! HealthOne will provide access to a shared patient record for patients in the South
Island. Education and training sessions are taking place in mid-July so allocate at least one practice member
to attend who can assist your practice.

2.

Dr Rachel Mackie (GP rep) and Valerie Steel (Consumer rep) attended a training day run by the Health and
Quality Safety Commission (HQSC) as part of their work for the Whakakotahi project - a quality improvement
project on improving outcomes after heart stenting. They were reminded at the course regarding equity
enrolment data - if a patient is Maori and does not enter on their enrolment form at their Practice in the 1st
ethnicity option "Maori" (perhaps they put Maori in the 2nd or 3rd ethnicity options), then the funding will not
come through for Maori. This can cause a significant (in some places more than 10%) discrepancy at the
practice regarding ethnicity figures.

3.

CGC continues to discuss the best way to support Practices in assisting their patients with Hepatitis C to
access new medications and treatments. It was decided that Yvonne Youngman, Sue Stubbs, and Belinda
Heaphy would meet and devise a quality improvement package for practices, to assist in identifying their
Hepatitis C patients and to fulfill accreditation Quality Plan requirements. There will also be discussion with
CGC in Marlborough in an attempt to obtain a unified response across the region.

4.

A presentation was provided to CGC by Glenis Bell and Kim Fergusson from NBPH regarding the new Falls
Prevention Programmes rolling out later this year. ACC is funding programmes which will offer a number of
options to patients depending on their circumstances. Various community groups will be able to offer
programmes, provided they meet the set criteria. Keep an eye on Health Pathways and the NBPH website to
see the changes when they occur.

5.

Future Learning Plan - CGC fully endorsed the paper presented by Neil Whittaker CME facilitator on this
topic. The Education Committee becomes the Learning Support Team (LST), tasked with facilitating individual
learning, leading system design and Quality Improvement, and specifically targeting inequities. The LST will
hope to provide a smorgasbord of learning, options for self directed learning via a dynamic webpage, small
group work, peer review support, funded workshops and other options.

6.

CGC is investigating making available Standing Orders for Primary Care Nursing for our region from the
Canterbury Community HealthPathways. The Standing Order package is online and would be accessible to
nurses via HealthPathways. Each Standing Order has a HealthLearn package which is evidence based and
must be completed by the Nurse before they start using the Standing Order. The Standing Orders are
reviewed annually and updated. In this way clinical variability is reduced with one site and system. Diane
Auld, Anne-Marie Ingram, and Christine Andrews - Nursing Representatives on CGC - will investigate and
report to CGC .

Any questions or feedback for CGC? Contact Chair Dr Sue Stubbs by email: sue.stubbs@nbph.org.nz
Next CGC Meeting – 20 July 2017
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To
From
Endorsed by
Meeting Date
Subject

For approval
1.

Nelson Bays Primary Health Board
Emily-Rose Richards, Executive Assistant/Board Secretary
Angela Francis, Chief Executive
6 July 2017
Policies for Approval

√

For action

√

For information

PURPOSE

To provide the Board with updated policies, which require the Board’s approval.
2.

SUMMARY OF POLICIES

At the Governance and Remuneration Committee meeting on 10 April 2017, the following policy
amendments were agreed on:
Complaints Policy
The following amendments were made to the Complaints Policy:
• Remove ‘EA or delegate’ throughout Policy
• Remove section 4.2.6
• Include a sentence in Policy to read: ‘This is an overarching policy which underpins the specific
complaints policies of different divisions within the organisation.’
• Amend page 2, section 4.2, last sentence to read: ‘Any complaint received by any person must follow
Appendices 1 – 3.’
• Amend page 2, section 4.2.2 to read: ‘If the issue is concerning the Board Chair then Staff have the
right to raise the issue directly with the CE and Board Members have the right to raise the issue
directly with the Deputy Chair.’
• Amend page 2, section 4.2.4 to read: ‘If the issue is concerning a Board member then Staff have the
right to raise the issue directly with the CE and Board Members have the right to raise and the issue
directly with the Board Chair’.
• Management to reword the Policy to include a category on GBCH, if see fit
At the following Governance and Remuneration Committee meeting on 15 May 2017, the following
additional amendments were agreed on:
• Ensure acronyms are written in full first time used in Policy e.g. Executive Assistant (EA) and Golden
Bay Community Health (GBCH)
• Amend 4.1.1, first sentence, to read: ‘Complaint made to NBPH.’
• Amend Appendix 1, Section B to refer to verbal complaints form in Appendix 3
• Remove bullet points 3 – 6 on pages 4 – 5 and include wording “We will follow the procedure in the
following flowchart”
• Ensure the “tense” is consistent throughout the Policy
Following the 15 May 2017 Governance and Remuneration Committee meeting, the amended
Complaints Policy was emailed to the Committee for final review/recommendation to the Board for
approval.
Refer to Appendix 1 for the Complaints Policy.
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At the Clinical Governance Committee meeting on 17 November 2016 and the Te Tumu Whakaora
meeting on 18 May 2017, the following policy amendments were agreed on:
Clinical Service Profile Change Policy (draft)
The Clinical Service Profile Change Policy (draft) was recommended to the Board for approval, subject
to the following amendments being made:
• Ensure Te Tumu Whakaora and Clinical Governance Committee is written in full throughout the
Policy
Refer to Appendix 2 for the Clinical Service Profile Change Policy (draft).
3. RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Board approves the:
• Complaints Policy and Clinical Service Profile Change Policy (draft).
Appendices:

1. Complaints Policy
2. Clinical Service Profile Change Policy (draft)
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APPENDIX 1

TITLE:
1.

Complaints Policy

Statement / Purpose

To outline the procedure for all written or verbal complaints made to Nelson Bays Primary
Health (NBPH).
This is an overarching policy which underpins the specific complaints policies of different
divisions within the organisation.
2.

Scope

The policy applies to NBPH Staff, Board and Committees.
3.

Definitions

Not Applicable.
4.
4.1

Details
Standards to be Met

4.1.1 Complaint made to NBPH. All complainants/complaints to be referred to the
following nominated key contact person(s):
• Chief Executive (CE)
• The NBPH key contact person(s) will have the necessary skills in dealing with
complaints in a professional manner and will follow the NBPH complaints
procedure as documented below (Appendix 1):
4.1.2 All complaints received are to be documented in the Complaints Register and
stored in a secure confidential file at NBPH. The Executive Assistant (EA) will notify
the NBPH Board of the number of complaints each month, the nature of the
complaint/s, and whether they have been resolved or are awaiting resolution.
Practices/Providers/Staff/Patients will remain confidential.
For each complaint the following details are to be recorded according to the
complaints procedure (Appendices 1 – 3):
a) Name of complainant (this is desirable)
b) Name of Staff/Board Member
c) Name of Practice/Provider
d) Establish whether the complainant has already made contact with the
Practice/Provider that they are making the complaint against
e) Relevant details regarding the complaint
f) Action taken

Nelson Bays Primary Health Organisation
Authorised by: Issue Date: November 2007
NBPH Board
Version Date: July 2017

Policy: Complaints Policy
Review Date: July 2017
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4.1.3 NBPH will establish whether the complainant has made direct contact with the
Practice/Provider. If this has not already occurred, suggest this as the next step.
For situations where it is appropriate suggest the complainant contact the patient
advocate and supply the contact details. In all situations, ask the complainant if
he/she consents to us contacting the Practice/Provider with their concern.
4.1.4 If necessary/appropriate send the complainant information from the Health and
Disability Commissioner:
• Code of Health and Disability Services Consumers Rights
• Advocacy Brochure

4.2

Organisational Complaint

Board Members, Managers and Staff have the right to complain about inappropriate
behaviour or comments that may be directed to them by Board Members, Managers or
Staff. Any complaint received by any person must align to Appendices 1 – 3.
4.2.1 For NBPH Staff, if a situation arises with a colleague you are unable to resolve then
you have the right to raise this issue with your line manager. If you are unable to
resolve the issue with your line manager then you have the right to bring it to the
attention of the CE.
4.2.2 If the issue is concerning the Board Chair then Staff have the right to raise the issue
directly with your line Manager, directed through to the CE. Board Members have
the right to raise the issue directly with the Deputy Chair.
4.2.3 If the issue is concerning the CE then you have the right to raise the issue directly
with your line Manager, directed through to the Board Chair.
4.2.4 If the issue is concerning a Board member then Staff have the right to raise the
issue directly with their line Manager, directed through to the CE. Board Members
have the right to raise the issue directly with the Board Chair.
4.2.5 NBPH employees have a process for resolving employment relationship problems
as specified in their employment agreement. Note: This is a requirement of the
Employment Relations Act 2000.

4.3

Written Complaints

Contact the complainant and follow procedure, as below. If this is not deemed appropriate
from the content of written complaint, a written note must still be sent acknowledging
receipt of complaint.
Note
• In the event of the absence of a patient advocate or in light of the nature of the
complaint, the NBPH, through its CE, will fully investigate the complaint and take
Nelson Bays Primary Health Organisation
Authorised by: Issue Date: November 2007
NBPH Board
Version Date: July 2017

Policy: Complaints Policy
Review Date: July 2017
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•
•

5.

action as appropriate. This may include seeking advice and/or assistance of other
agencies or utilising another provider to assist in assessing the situation
The CE will decide which complaints need to be recorded on the NBPH Risk Register
A complainant has the right to support and is welcome to be accompanied by a
support person when making a complaint
Related Documents

a) Appendix 1: NBPH Complaints Procedure
b) Appendix 2: NBPH Complaints Brochure
c) Appendix 3: NBPH Complaints Form (Verbal)
6.

References

Nil.
Approved By: NBPH Board

Nelson Bays Primary Health Organisation
Authorised by: Issue Date: November 2007
NBPH Board
Version Date: July 2017
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Review Date: July 2017
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APPENDIX 1: NELSON BAYS PRIMARY HEALTH COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE
Nelson Bays Primary Health acknowledges the rights of the patient as outlined within the
Health & Disability Commissioners Code of Rights. NBPH aims to provide a high quality,
professional service for all patients at all times.
A written complaints form (Appendix 3) should be completed for any verbal complaints by
the person receiving the complaint and completed with the complainant’s details.
All complaints received in writing/on the appropriate complaints form are to be:
• Date stamped on receipt by administration staff
• Given directly to the EA (or delegate) to enter in complaint register and to also set
calendar reminders to ensure the complaint is investigated within the correct timeframe
The EA will:
 Advise the CE who will delegate the complaints procedure to the EA and the
appropriate line manager for investigation and resolution
 Review the complaint to determine whether or not the complaint relates to NBPH,
Golden Bay Community Health (GBCH) or another organisation (e.g. a General
Practice). If the complainant relates to GBCH or a General Practices or provider,
NBPH will establish whether the complainant has made direct contact with the
Practice/Provider. If this has not already occurred, this is suggested as the next step.
For situations where it is appropriate the complainant should contact the patient
advocate and supply the contact details. In all situations, the complainant should be
asked if he/she consents to NBPH contacting the Practice/Provider with their concern
 Hold a copy of all forms and correspondence related to the complaint in a securely
confidential file at NBPH
 The procedure in the below flowchart will be followed
For complaints that take some time to fully resolve, NBPH will advise the complainant and
the NBPH Board about the progress of the complaint each month.

Nelson Bays Primary Health Organisation
Authorised by: Issue Date: November 2007
NBPH Board
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Written Complaint
Letter or complaint form received at
NBPH.

Verbal Complaint
NBPH staff need to complete the complaint form
including section “B” with the complainant’s details.

NBPH Admin Staff to date
stamp and give to EA.
EA will:
• Advise the CE who will delegate to EA and line manager
• Enter in complaint register
• Set calendar reminders for the correct time-frame for responses (day 5, day 15, day 20)
Complaint relates to NBPH

Complaint relates to NBPH or another organisation
(e.g. a general practice).

Acknowledgement Letter – within 5 working days of receipt of the complaint
Stating:
• Either NBPH decides to accept the complaint, or declines
• The reasons for the decision
• If NBPH accepts the complaint, that the complaint will be investigated
• Establish if the complainant has contacted GBCH or the Practice/Provider. If not, recommend
as next step. Ask the complainant they consent to NBPH contacting the Practice/Provider with
their concern
• The complainant’s right to independent advocates under the health and Disability
Commissioner Act or to complain to the Health and Disability Commissioner (if the complaint
relates to services) or the Privacy Commissioner (if the complaint relates to a breach of
privacy)
• That NBPH will contact them within 10 working days with the progress of the investigation
Acceptance Letter - Within 10 working days of receipt of the complaint
Stating one of the following options:
NBPH does not accept the
complaint is justified the
reasons for the decision
and any actions we propose
to take

NBPH needs more
time to make a
decision; how much
time and the reasons
why

NBPH accepts the
complaint is justified, the
reasons for the decision
and any actions we
propose to take

Within 20 working days of the receipt of the complaint, the line manager will:
• Investigate the complaint and seek advice from HR, or others if appropriate
• Report recommended restorative actions to the EA for recording on the complaints register

EA will advise the complainant about the progress of the complaint on resolution or each month, for
complaints that take longer to resolve.
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APPENDIX 2: NBPH COMPLAINTS BROCHURE
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Appendix 3: COMPLAINT FORM (VERBAL) – For Office Use Only
Date
Mode of
complaint
Person making
complaint
(complainant)

__________ / __________ / __________
 Verbal
Name:
Position and/or organisation:
Address:

Phone:
Email:
Summary of
complaint
Describe the
event that that
the complainant
wants NBPH to
know about.
(Include
location, time,
date, witnesses,
what the
complaint was
about e.g.
person,
process,
service)
Outcome
expected by
complainant:
(what does the
complainant
want to see
happen as a
result of this
complaint)
Permission
received from
complainant

Complainant gives permission for NBPH to contact Practice/Provider/ Person.

Support
provided to
complainant

Complainant has been given contact information for the advocacy service.

Yes

Yes

/

/

No

No

/

NA

Information brochures mailed or provided to complainant:
 Code of Health and Disability Services Consumers Rights
 Advocacy Brochure
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APPENDIX 2

TITLE:
1.

Clinical Service Profile Change

Statement / Purpose

The intent of this policy is to ensure that Clinical Governance Committee and Te Tumu
Whakaora are informed and have an opportunity to have input into any material changes
to clinical services provided by Nelson Bays Primary Health (NBPH), and/or any new
services being introduced, prior to those changes occurring and to ensure that the service
profile changes are appropriately communicated to relevant key stakeholders.
2.

Scope

This policy applies to all existing clinical services delivered by NBPH and any new clinical
services, whether funded or unfunded, being considered for introduction by NBPH.
3.

Definitions

A material change to a clinical service is one that constitutes a substantial departure from
the way in which the service has been delivered or to whom it has been delivered and
includes changes in volume or frequency as well as type of clinical service. It also includes
any changes that have potential to negatively impact on the safety or quality of the care
provided.
4.

Details

4.1 Clinical Governance
The Clinical Governance Committee has a responsibility to ensure the clinical services
delivered by NBPH are evidence-based, quality services delivered safely in a cost
effective manner. Te Tumu Whakaora has a responsibility to ensure services are culturally
appropriate. To this end any material changes to the clinical service profile, either changes
to existing services or the introduction of new services, must be presented to Clinical
Governance Committee and Te Tumu Whakaora in the form of a briefing paper and/or
verbal report prior to said changes being implemented.
4.2 Communication of Clinical Service Profile Changes
Any changes to NBPH clinical services that may have an impact on other stakeholders
must be communicated to those stakeholders. Relevant information sources (i.e. NBPH
Website, Health Pathways and associated links, the General Practice InPHOmation
Newsletter, Brochures, etc.) must be updated to reflect and communicate the service
profile changes.
5.

Related Documents

a) Clinical Governance Committee Terms of Reference
Nelson Bays Primary Health Organisation
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b) Te Tumu Whakaora Terms of Reference
6.

References

Not Applicable.
Approved By: NBPH Board
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Board Work Programme v 23 May 2017
BOARD
Meetings

Events
Agenda items

Other

Richmond
Golden Bay
Strategic Planning Day
NBPH and MPH Board Meeting – Havelock
NBPH and NMDHB Boards Meet and Greet
Board dinner
Board appointment process (A6)
Delegations policy (A9)
Appointment of Deputy Chair
Subcommittee appointments review
Review of Trustee Register/Reappointment
Process
Approve audited financial statements
Approve 2017/18 Budget
Review annual formal appointments of Board
members to AFRIC and Gov and Rem
Send Fit and Proper declarations to Trustees
for completion
Management to provide Solicitor’s review of
NBPH’s statutory compliance register
Management to provide summary paper
from Solicitor on new legislation relevant to
the Board, as required

COMMITTEES
Remuneration and Governance
Meetings
Chief Executive
Staff/Providers/Stakeholders Survey – carry
performance
out
appraisal
Staff/Providers/Stakeholders Survey – review
Chief Executive performance appraisal
Agenda items
Review of Trustee Register/Reappointment
Process
Board Appraisal (every 2 years)
Review of Terms of Reference (every 2 years)
Trustee Position Description
Other
Review Fit and Proper declarations

Jul

Aug

7

4 TC

2016
Sep
Oct
1

6

Nov
3

Dec
7

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2

2

6 TC

4

1

6

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

3

7

5

2

8
2

6

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

4

28

7

x

10
x
x

x
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15

9

22
x

x

x

Dec
7

x

x

x

x
x

2017
Jun
Jul

Audit and Financial Risk
Meetings
Agenda items
Review and recommend the budget
Consider year-end audited financial
statements
Meeting with Auditor/Setting Audit Fee
Reappointment of Auditor
Insurance of renewal review
Review of Reporting to Board
Review of Terms of Reference (every 2
years), Chair, Committee Performance
Te Tumu Whakaora
Meetings
Clinical Governance Committee
Meetings
AGM
Meeting
Agenda items
Adopt Annual Report
Appoint Auditors for next financial year
OTHER
Strategy and Budget Cycle
Strategic Planning Day
Strategic Plan
Annual Plan
Audit
Budget process
Consider 2017/18 Budget
Marlborough Primary Health
Board meetings
Blenheim
AGM
Blenheim
Public Holidays
Nelson Anniversary Day
Waitangi Day
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Anzac Day
Queen’s Birthday
Labour Day

Jul

Aug

2016
Sep
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

1

Apr

May

2017
Jun
Jul

Aug

12
x

x

Oct

Nov

Dec

7
x

x

x

Sep

x

x
x
x

21

15

20

17

16

16

18

15

20

21

19

16

21

15

20

17

16

16

18

15

20

21

19

16

x
x
x

x
x
x
8

x

10

2

21

14

25
30

24

53

6

x

x

8

19

14
17
25

x

x
x

12

5

23

8

27

23

13

